Director of Missions Job Opening
Sacramento Region Baptist Network

The Sacramento Baptist Region Network (SRBN) is now seeking a new Director of Missions (DOM). This page
is designed to give you some basic information about our network and the position as well as instructions
about sending your resume and information to the search team if you feel led to do so.
ABOUT THE SRBN
The SRBN is a church-focused association in Sacramento and surrounding communities. The churches in our
network serve a growing and diverse community of more than two million people across four counties. The
SRBN seeks to add value to its member churches by resourcing, assisting and supporting their unique Godgiven vision to fulfill the Great Commission. Since the SRBN is not a church, we assist our member churches
to do their work.
VALUES of the SRBN
Scripture. The association believes that the Bible is the foundation of our values, structure and ministry which
provides doctrinal accountability.
The Local Church. The association’s priority is to the local churches. Therefore, we will assist them to
become healthy and reproducing.
The Sacramento Region. The association values the people of the Sacramento Regional Area and seeks to
impact each local community through evangelism, church planting and developing mission strategies.
Church Leaders. The associations create resources to strengthen our church leaders through discipleship,
training, accountability and encouragement of their ministries.
Fellowship. The association holds the fellowship of our churches in high regard and seeks to connect them
through teamwork, cooperation and partnership in ministry.

ABOUT THE DOM POSITION
At the current time this position is a PART TIME position. We are looking for a man who has the appropriate
ministry, denominational, and educational background needed to fulfill this ministry position. The DOM would
lead the SRBN to fulfill its mission by encouraging and seeking to strengthen the churches to fulfill the Great
Commission. In doing so, we have identified several areas in which the DOM would potentially be involved:
Personally connecting with and engaging pastors and church leaders (not necessarily on Sundays)
Helping mediate church conflicts when called upon and able to do so
Helping churches assess their church health and making recommendations when appropriate
Connecting and assisting with church plants as needed and available
Using multiple platforms to share information that is pertinent to churches and church leaders

If you would like to send your resume and information for consideration, please send it by email to Steve
Belden, chairman of the Search Team at: StBel@aol.com.

